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Tf Pravda or Izvestia wanted to prove to the

Russian people the dependence of United States

prosperity upon a war economy, all they had to

L was translate the financial sections of Ameri-

can
newspapers. The lack of confidence in Wall

Street cancerning- our future economic stability

was rather clearly reflected in the wave of sell-

ing as the Soviet peace offensive opened.

This lack of confidence is not of recent origin

and is not confined to one particular group in

this countr>^ It is a feeling prevailing among the

entire population old enough to remember the

great depression of 1929-1933. They remember

\ that, in spite of voluntary efforts by large busi-

nessmen to cooperate with Herbert Hoover to

"turn the corner" and the large expenditures for

relief and welfare under the New Deal, it was

not till World War II had been proceeding for

two years that we began to approach full em-

ployment. As late as 1940 there were still over

eight million unemployed.

It is possible that the confidence of the leaders

of the Soviet Union that private capitalism will

destroy itself if left alone played a part in the

cbnge of poUcy which seems to be developing.

The calculations of the Politburo, or its present

eqiiivalent, the Presidium might well run along

^^ following lines: Signs of deflation in the U.S.
nave been evident for over a year. This has been
obvious in terms of faUing farm prices, rising

J^'

^?ricultural surpluses, expanding consumer cred-
it and a slowing down in the rate of expansion
5{ output.

J"^
banks have raised their interest rates and

^ new administration has encouraged this to

war. Their need for expanding their exports to

pay for the food and raw materials which they
must import, led even Stalin to predict an in-

crease in friction among the capitalist nations.

This friction would be especially great between
the U.S. and the industrialized nations of Western
Europe if the Eisenhower administration com-
promised with the high tariff forces in the Re-

publican Party and scuttled in practice the policy

of "trade not aid."

Western Europe would then increase its com-

petition for markets in Asia, Latin America and

Africa and probably trade increasingly with the

Soviet bloc. This tendency would be much rein-

forced by a decrease in tension resulting from a

successful peace offensive leading not only to

truce in Korea but some political settlement

with China and in Europe.

A "small" recession in the U.S. would increase

friction still further by cutting imports from Eu-

rope drastically, both from a decline in our de-

mand for goods and services and strengthening

protectionist sentiments among the hard pressed

domestic producers. This would probably result

in the development of competitive trade barriers,

should we initiate this process as we did in 1930

with the Hawley-Smoot tariff which is still in

force.

The political effects of even a primary post-

war depression, postponed as it was for four or

five years by mobilization resulting from war in

Korea, may be greater than many conservative

politicians in this country realize. With consumer

credit approaching the $25 billion mark it is

clear that a large proportion of the families who

make between $3000 and $5000 a year (about

40% of the families of the nation) are in debt

for durable consumers goods to the point where
->-,T auiiiiiustraiion nas encouraKcu lxus tu —
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further by raising the interest rates on even =^_

-^^"ve y shgh dec^^^^^^^

^nment. bonds and paper. At the same time

'^ ^ Program of output expansion undertaken un-

encouragement of accelerated deprecia-
w

aW ^^^^'^"^^^ by the government in the steel,

trie

^'^^^' ^^^^^^o^ic. aircraft and other indus-
IS reaching its peak and will begin to de-

^^ in 1953-54.

^HE FREE MARKET ADVOCATES

tot^h^"*'
^^"^^"istration is in office which will

? ^egjf^°^^^^'^' ^"d perhaps may even encourage

^
U^''^^'

^^ ^^^ United States under the illusion

ofj
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^^^^ical con.servatives that the operation

1^ -^ "market is the remedy for all human ills.
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"^^^^^ '^^ ^^^ policies of the treas-
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*^<-*sire of Congress to cut all govern-
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administration will probably re-

^. Ju
^^ slowly to the growth of unemploy-

V. ^'hich "iay reach over the five million
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s.^ stead.. ,growth jin output capacity smce

-uf:^.
as well as the improvement in

**c%pi;'
^'^ ^'^isting output capacity in the U.S.,

'^ ^- ^'^^^ the fact that Western Europe is

k^Pable ^I producing more th^n before the

have serious results for them. Houses, automo-

biles, refrigerators, washing machines and tele-

vision sets are among the commodities that might

have to be repossessed by banks and finance

corporations in large quantities should a drop m

the family income lead to inability to contmue to

pay installments regularly. The drop m produc-

tion in the durable consumers goods mdustry

resulting, could well lead to a further deflation-

ary spiral driving unemployment well above the

five million mark.

FIVE MILLION UNEMPLOYED

But even five million unemployed would mean

insecurity and resentment not only among their

families but also part-time employment and

(xreater insecurity for the employed as well. Feai

for the future would cause them to minimize

their consumption, leading to excessive mv^n-

ToZs in the clothing, furniture, textile and

^U ar fields. It would also lead them to search

foT a scapegoat for their troubles as well as in-

crease their distrust of businessmen and disgust-

with their leadership.
„,,ntical

They would become more receptive to pohtical

prog^ms attacking the existing order and call-

ing for far-reaching economic and political

changes. This would weaken the conservative

elements and strengthen radical and liberal dem-
ocratic elements as well as extremist authoritar-

ian elements of Stalinist or Fascist persuasion.

The political results of increasing economic
friction between the U.S. and Western Europe
and Japan (the Britain of the Far East as regards

industralization), would involve much stronger

sentiment than exists even today for neutrality

as between Russia and the U.S. Should political

developments in the U.S. move from conserva-

tism to authoritarianism, there would be a wide-

spread tendency in the rest of the world to re-

gard the Soviet Union as the lesser evil, much
as the U.S. is regarded today. Any extremist right

movement in the U.S., possibly a future develop-

ment of McCarthyism, even if it never comes to

power, would seriously weaken the position of

leadership of the Western coalition which the

U.S. holds now.

Whether this shape of things to come takes

the form outlined depends, of course, to a large

extent, upon decisions made by the people of the

U.S. Whether our reaction to this peace offensive

takes the form of proposals and actions which

strengthen the UN and weaken nationalism or

the opposite, will be on important factor in de-

termining our fate. The extent to which the

present 'administration, continuing to retreat be-

fore the conservatives & McCarthyites, is cap-

able of making the correct decisions in this fluid

and highly critical situation is open to serious

doubt.

CONTROLLING DEFLATION

Even less probable is their ability to use what

knowledge we have to control deflation, since it

would involve increasing effective demand in the

lower income groups by shifting income from

the upper income families (the 20 v; making 47%

of national income and having QQ7t of the sav-

ings). Since the bulk of this group" are business-

men, including corporation executives, it seems

unlikely that a business controlled administration

will sacrifice their pocket-books for the national

welfare. The Truman administration in 1949-50

was also unable to take these steps.

It may well be that the development of poli-

tical maturity in the United States may be the

price we will have to pay for retaining our

leadership in the world and holding our own in

competition with the Soviet system. Anything

less than that may, at best, lead to a multiplica-

tion of neutral power blocs including Western

Europe, China, India, and others under the loose

control or influence of the UN.

Or, at worst, we may have a world dominated

by the Soviet bloc, with a few neutrals and an

isolated authoritarian garrison state known as

the U.S.. But the present material leadership of

the U.S. will vanish just as our moral leadership

has been slipping away as isolationism and "fear

of freedom" strengthens its forces m this country,

with the blessing of the conservatives.
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Where Even Doctors Agree
n-j

Britain's 'Socialized Metlicine' Benefits All
1-. i^-E-T TV r r^or^MTP i\< rind r.'iri'V litlblic ODinion U'ith ii-? if wf Hiring .-ifLUf-./l „ ^n

"
By FELIX LOPONTE

Recently, two items in the Now York Time^

Ixuiintenliunnily pointed (u the contrast bctweeti

pro?;rain fuiniled and the politics of

a social need. One article deal with an

ich President Kisenhoux-r delivered

lerican Medical Association promisinL:

idministration would not enact an\'

ram but would maintain the status

quo in this field. The utiier was a lonq disp;Ueh

from Londori by Glifton Daniel reporting the

favorable reactions of British doctors after Ijvq

ears' experience with the National Health Ser-

failure of the Fair Deal to pass a National

Health Insurance emphasizes the diflerences be-

tween the achievements of British Labor and

American Liberalism in solving' social problems.

In his "Future of American Politics." Sanuic!

Lubell noted that Truman's roi;.- "lias hoen to

[
raise all isucs but to settle none. [{. has repoa!-

ediy j>rt'>sed x'ieorous recommt.'nriat ir^ns on Con-

,u.ress kiiuwiiin" the\' \'v'()uld bv rejocted." Sit\ce

the i-s ui- (,.f NHl has been. raised but not solved.

the Fi'. publican administration will reject it con\-

||iietely-

i In Great Britain, on the other hand, tlie e^taL-

Sshed healtii services are so popular that tii'.'>

pave becume ijart of the fabric of Bnlisl: ii:e

and not even the ConscrvaU'/os have dared emas-
culate them to any major dej-ree. l\. A. Butler,

Conijcrvative Chancelit.T uf ilu- E:<chequer, stated

during his recent trip lo thir, country that "We
haven't cut social necessities or defense, nor do
we propose to do so; but if there is crit'icism of

our social program. I v/ouid say this quite frank-

ly: that while v/e shall eliminate all waste and
;^ive value for money. I don't believe we could
carry our burden today, carry our unions, with

and. carry ptiblic opinion with us if we didn't

maintain the social program of which v/t are

justly proud in our country."

The Conservatives in Britain have been forced

to withdraw to a different line of attack. What
they previously rejected outright they have nov/

adopted as their very own, to be defended against

the Laborites who woiUd supposedly wreck the

v/hole pro^L^ram by demogogically pron^iyinf; to

restore and extend its benefits if they return to

povreiv

Even before the British people be.',an rf> i^--

ceive complete health service under the act pa^--

ed by the Labor CJovernment in 1946. they were
covered by health insurance to a much greater

extent than any thim; which presently exists in

the United States. A National Health Insurance

Act has been in existence since 19U in Great

Britain. It was a contributors' insurance program
for s'.-a^e workers, but not their families. VVhcf)

health services wore instituted free ol c!iarL;C'

on July a, 1948. 22 million workers were covered

by the old act.

Everyone in iiv a: liritaii^ js eli;^ible under the

present law. U('>u.\i-u'.. -.-.fx: required only to re:.;is-

.-. 'h a doctor of their choice who has enrolled

lioalth services program. The doctor can
rt.nu-- a patient, and t'nc patient can cjiange his

doctor or pay for the services of one of the 500

;.;eneral practitioners; outside the program. Neither

the British doctors nor their patients seem to

think that their freedom has boon restricted;

20,000 general practitior.ers and n.-arly all 7,000

specialists have enrolled in tiic pr-oiiram. while

47 million persons, or 97',/ of tlie population,

have rei^istered with doctors.

The British program Is not an m.surance plan.

since it is financed from general tax revenues,

\vith the cost of the service limited to 400,000,i)0<j

pounds a year. Today, .o.^, ,,,,,,^
mil^inally free, .such as prescriptions, dental
Wigs, and glasses, are paid for by the tt^Physicians are paid by the governmeni bu^have a say in settin^i the price of sc>rvi<-c^
actual administration of the services is -

centralized as possible, providing for .r^^ /

and local board on which physicians
*

heaV
workers and the general public are reprt^^^^^
On technical matters doctors have the Uomi^

ant voice. Hospitals have been nationali^iPd '^ m
this service is included in the comprehensi4
coverage, which includes every phase of care an^ M
treatment. The cost has been roughly estimated
at 42 cents per person a week for the entire
population.

Although we can certainly arTord a plan sj

comprehensive as the British plan, nothing ihat
has been proposed in the U.S. comes up to the

British standard. The American IVTedical Assocu!^

tion has been successful in shifting the debate;
from the needs of our people to the supposed
horrors of socialized medicine. The fact remains

.that the British plan works very well and even

the doctors arlmil ii.

The political doctors of the AMA, who main-

tain the si.'ond largest lobby in V/ashington.

ha'v'c- former! .-iii alliance with other reactionarv:

and conservative groups iji order to oppose all

progro-'.s. They are on.gaged in a purely selfish

carnp,n;;n .)it-iinally opposing even voluntary in-,

suranc.r plans. Whenever their practices are

questioned, they proclaim that they are a medical'

so&iety dedicated only to the maintenance of

professional ethics.

Discussion is now centered on the report issued

on Dec. lEj, 1952 by the President's Commi.s.sion

on the Health Need.s of the Nation. Prof. Sey-

mour Harris, a hotcd authority on health needi

(ContinueJ on Page })

The UAW Still Has A Social Conscience
By harry lopatin

(Special to The Socialisi Call)

ATLANTIC CITY -- No one
can give a ;-!-:0i t sun!:ii:.rv-iir.-

pression of v/ti[i[ h;,fjp. .n:-, -a a

convention of t!jc Unitr-d Auto-
mobile WorkerS'CIO. It is one
union, in v/hich. ;,in«: V/rjlter

Heuthc-r took Ih.- r<-!ri ,,i Icade;'^

-ihip, the- sum toi.-a iA wUotf--. and
'thinking give-, u^: a pictuio ot

Xhi' bc->.t that wc- hoped hn- fioin
trade unionism.

^ot that the UAW wasn't a
liting, deraocratic union before
Uthor was president, but his

"leadership seerns to have helped
.UunalixUi into ssimpk: tcims tor

^Hfirioa the cornplejc problems
Mcb surrounds t^ve/y worktng-
pn's fight to live- decontly.

sat Uirougii all the sessit*iis

Nhe IJAW's 14th Constitutional
TTon '.'(-. I ion, I ILU-ncd to Iteuth-
'-:'- o;.:u!,- :uJdM;:- of 24 type-

i*urrouncli.njg thr- jesohifaoo-'. v/liich

'<et tip thftir progtan. ft.]- 0,.. tu-

tui'e years. Each day Uun to tup-
iAy h Irfadbm? for the rmwern^-u.
As fa/ as ({orioroir- pt'of{j:j!ii

^'&iS i.oncernfrd, I -mvi bul one
Jifeadiinf runninfi thfoujih nil

thft^r artton*. H<'\)\h(\'\. addrer-..*

A6» huJJl iiroUf*d Jt. As far ob
iabw^ n7g*nj/;<tii»n wa*> fonccni-
*.^f "- - . <'.riothM h<Mdl,f,.'

x.y ( Dfr.'.tw.n ..-J

'•ui,^'i uy n*,ine '.i th»j

wa?, in very bad Ujsti:, for in-

.stance, for one labor columnist
who is generally on the rijjht side

of labor reporting, to try to make
M teern that Reuthor and Mc-
Donald of Steel were just talk-

ing when they spoke publicly of

their desire to work togetlier foj-

Ihc good of the CIO.
lieuther, said Nel:^on Fi'unk of

the- N.y. Woi-Id-Tc-!-;oMn. v,-.:.-.

surrounded by preson; •,>i h.!

rnor Socialists. While .!( rjon;ilri,

"a trade unionist <d th* rjiH

school" didn't go (or ihi- hm.]
of talk which the Auti. Union
hf-ad wuH iTukin^;.' Tho iinplica-

tion being that two baoic con-

cepts were clashing — so how
could they live to/iiethL-r in one
house of labor? The aryunu-nt

was cockeyed—net-d I say why
Soci:ili.^,t thinkin-^ and leador.'jhip

in ir.idc unions has re.sullod i

iriij.-c i\ni.>t\ and effectivi* progre:

tow.'iifi unproved social condi-

tiutis than thf,' rule of many so-

cailtd "old school pure trade

nnioai.t ;
I don't tju-.'ai to dt-pivcate Cv-r-

t.'itn •<.<^(r:l r,l..(-!tnL' unjon leaders,

vfiM i ii|j v.-^-ic dragging when
ISuciaii .t.-> iv(jt(' ui'ging the .social

advance^ wfiich wer..-' finyUy

Congratula lions ar« •xi4«ul4wl by CiO Pr»»i<Un! Waller P.
Routh*r {right) lo l>f«»kU»al Jotm^h A. B*im* ol the Ctytnimmi-
catioa Wtirrkwrs on hi» «ppainim#nt at chairmiin ol Jh« CIO Coin-
munily H*rnt» Commiltf*. Lmo P»rli». th« Cox^imittwr* naiumftl
diraetcn', kodkt cm.

He«^;f:,^iD v:ISaE^S!?^Ji^i^^S^ i^¥*aGS5<*®5^i^^/!; ?$;(•^*^"

cr.^diti-'d to the Roosevelts, Wag-
gery, Lehmans, Greens, Murray
and other§. ^

Tve taken this diversion, just

t'3 rJoint out that the newsmen
mrised the point of the whole
UAW convention. It came in that

"overall hr-adline." Heuthei- cov-

ered the yamut of world prolt-

lem5 in his addri-.s.s, but his

Wiit'ds cr)Hod around the thought,

which Socialist.^ have goltt-n bluu

in the face shouting from tho

hou.Hetop:^ that "Tho ba.'jic prob-

lem in the world, boiled down
to simple, liuman, understand-

able ternt-^. the problem of how
people can find a way to get

enough to Qtxt. a hou.>'e lo live in,

v.'arm
. clotlics to wear, medical

care and thesf «ther thin^js; how
j

they can satisfy their economic
and miiterJal need.s without giv

in^ up thou* basic political o

spiritual fn-edom . . . And you
don't ha^'e to put your souls in

chains to H»-t food in your
Stomuch,"

It wa.sn't "fionl p.igf," nt>i-

oven "back pagt-." Aftrr all. it's

been said so many timt-s.

But, the auto worker; did have
a headline for the ncwspapei-n.
Th(y .said wh.it they intend to

do to achif-ve v,-hnt Hr-iithi>r call-

ed "Tho ba.sie problom in the
world." They went on lorord,

with indu.^Uy) open up wc- ii;^

not going to sign new on<^-> until

you put into them guaranteed

annual wages for the workers ui

our basic industries."

The headline the nev^\smen

grabbf-d with glee concerned the

four basic '^conditions" u-hich

.

Pa-ulhc-i- explained to the auto

Wfiiker.s uould be adhered ^

when CIO sits down with AFL

,

to talk about unity of labor.

Much has been said Cinci wnf*

j

ten during the convention an4

after that Reuther ha.s the bit of ^i

the UAW machine stren^^l^

hi.s hand, and nothinc; cr.

lodge it. True, hi.s leiuiersiii:

control i<i solid. Thaf^ !?<>"'

it was not a docile cummui'

tiK- ordinary sense— *ven '

the lielegatcs with thi- c\.

of CP-controlled Local '
''

Ford, urged Reutlier ;'ii
'

members uf his adnnm^tr.iii-

take a much bigger pa^

than they proposed

They oppost^d vii?o!(*u^l.^

they di.'^aqreed ivith. but

important they demon:-tia!' '

derstanding imd ^upI>^l'•t
'"'

kind of basic philosophy -
'

was espousotl to thenv-^'-'^^'

would like lo call Soeiati*

We can even venture «"
'

nest, to our friends of ^'-^ '"

table, thai "old liiie tradr

it.-i" nuiy even goteiling the boasft^s, "Make up your
mhxd to ©it down and ba.-gain inhjiie because UAW has

ii'fxi faith because when Uu'.se ,-,rid a ihird rnembe
basiic coutrucls (now in t<He<- '{., nnpiV'v«ive m any

...^'k'ri^^^Mi:&Jt&;is^^

for ll'

J
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{(conomic Competition: Facts AnfJallades
By CHARLES TAIBI

rles
Taibi has written regularly for tho

^^^tIlIST
call on economic problems.)

^
cxissior^^

of planning- and competition often

least, Llicy arc-

pis< rocks of

of the

confusion

ineanings
about and
of words.

^^'^^"Vi-e, it would be well to begin this article

^?\ definition that is also an expression of a

*t of view.

P"'
I a planner? If a planner necessarily be-

l
g in a quantitative program of output, em-

^'*«iieni ''and sales for particular industries, oc-

i\ovis and markets and the exercise of such

, . controls by the State as are necessary to

ihis out, I am certainly no planner. If an

^^f-planner
necessarily denies that the State

^ould so influence the working of the price

echanism that certain major objectives of full

mployjnent. stability, equity, freedom and the

like are achieved, then I am a planner. The thesis

f this book is that a large measure of state fore-

•flht and intervention is required to guide the

ecoaomy from war to peace, to prevent inilation-

iry and deflationary pressures, to ensure a ioler-

gbly equitable distribution of income and prop-

erty, and to prevent or control the anti-social

rigging of the market by private interests, but

Ihat these objectives can be achieved in an ef-

fideni and a free society only if an extensive use

is made of the mechanisms of competition, free

enterprise and the free market determination of

prices and output,"*

This sort of pragmatic approach compels us to

get back to first principles by posing important

questions: For what reasons do we undertake to

put any given economic policy—planning, com-

petition or any other—into effect? Having asked

questions of this kind, we must stay on the track

and weigh the relative importance of relevant

principled and more transitory considerations in

any given case.

In short, planning and competition should

be viewed merely as means, and it should be

'James Edward Meade, "Planning and ihe Price
Mechanism" (New York: Macmillan, 1949), pp. v-vi.

Meade< one of Ihe mosl brilliant of contemporary
Brilish economists, sub-titles his little book "The Lib-
eral-Socialist Solution," implying a synthesis of indi-

^dualistic and colleclivislic economic thinking.

"Flower Pot"

recalled that, in thcorv at 1

orodlLT"'"
""''^''^'^ "^^'^ ^^''''''' al]ocati^n"oi

Productive resources and the most equitable dis-
tribution of wealth, The nature of planning and
competition, so stated, has been obscured by sin-
cerely motivated emotionalism and propaganda.

SOME CURRENT FALLACIES
Some of the fallacies so produced should be

cleared away immediately;
L That competition is a necessary condition

for Ihe maintenance of a free society.
This contention is based upon a misuse, often

unmtentional, of the concept of competition
which involves its being regarded as a synonym
ol ''diversity." But diversity — which is a pre-
requisite of a free society—is not the same as
economic competition; it is synonymous with
competition only in the broader sense—of compe-
tition of ideas and movements—and is a different
matter altogether.

2. That planning necessarily leads to an auth-
oritarian or totalitarian society.

This contention, the corollary of the first, is

fallacious for the same reason, for planning, in
the economic sense, is not necessarily synonym-
ous with "conformity." Economic planning does
not necessarily involve compulsion and, in any
case, would not necessarily involve infiueffcing

"diversity" in the broader sense.

Refutation of this fallacy is linked, further-

more, with refutation of the next fallacy.

3. That economic competition has been proved
successful in practice.

The distortions in the allocation of resources

which are the result of administered price poli-

cies—the very antithesis of economic competition

—are so numerous that even staunch exponents

of competition, whether theorists or "practical"

men. have felt it necessarj', time and again, to

qualify the original theories. While no one could

claim with justice that our economic system has

become one completely dominated by monopohes,

no one else can claim that an attempt to estab-

lish the conditions of a truly competive economic

system would be anything else but revolutionary

in theory and practice.

4. That economic planning has proved to be

unsuccessful whenever it has been undertaken.

This contention is a conclusion drawn from an

a priori beHef in planning as a policy which

involves control of all the determinants of eco-

nomic welfare mixed with a smattering of knowl-

edge about economic problems in countries which

have tried various policies involved in economic

planning. But, first, the assumption about the

nature of planning is not a realistic one, as this

article is intended to show, and, second, there is

some ouestion as' to whether the economic prob-

lems of a country such as Great Britain are not

much more the product of policies and conditions

of the pre-planning era than they are of the

planning, era.
'

Such fallacies have obscured the lessons both

of planning and competitive experience--and no-

where more than in the United States.

THE AMERICAN EXPERIENCE

Recent history-not just theoretical di..cussiun

-has shown that planning can br ih. mumhs lor

fully realizing the benefits of comp.mive activ-

tv and .that the goail of economic acUon may

be realized best in a diversity of institutions and

relationships. Within theii' respective frames o

immense jocial changes in the

Britain, Scandinavia and

countries have -proved that in

reference, the

United States, Cxreat

other democratic

jt no theorist ever could.

united States, which is a aise never

either by traditionalist soaahs s or

reactionaries, this point is heigh ened

a \v;iy il

in the

pointed to

extreme

by the current

swiitJy c^^anLin

change in government and the

political atmosphere. Tlic

lurn t(i -'free cnU'rpns*»"-of which the lransf«r
of tideland oil and gas reserves \s only a
step— IS actually a move toward conformftv
beginning of a trend aWay from diversity
For the fact is that, in many instances, the

L^overnment-federal, state or local-is the onlyagency with enough power and/or resources toes abhsh competitive counter-weights to private
activity, which is far from competitive except in
a formal sense and which does little to guarantee
ireedom to anyone except those who guid- its
course. In fact, its employees and the con^umen>
of Its products often are completely defe-ele^
agamst its onslaughts; and while its employees
may be able to hold their own simplv by organiz-mg trade unions, the consumer ordinarily cannot
protect his interests unless he turns to political
action.

In this country, the main danger for somf- time
to come will be from private enterprise, not stale
activity, and, as most of the failures of planning
schemes in this country have been the result of
sabotage by business elements, policies for prog-
ress must be formulated largely by other social
elements, organized and unorganized.

In short, any economic policy is what the peo-
ple with power make it. The costs of manipula-
tion for selfish interests either of the competitive
mechanism or planning mechanisms are very
high and may be reduced by setting each to
check the other, but the ultimate control rests
outside the economic sphere, with the people of
a free society who are determined to remain free.

If this is understood, it should be possible to
discuss 4he nature of an effective synthesis of

planning and competition with some hope of en-
lightenment, along the lines indicated by Meade
and many others, and with consideration of the
"mixture" of public, cooperative and private en-
terprise indicated by needs and circumstances at

any particular time.

Socialized Medicine
(Cotttmu^d from Page 2)

and author of an LID pamphlet proposing a Na-

tional Health Insurance plan, acclaimed thfe^

Magnuson Report as a major contribution to

medical economics. The Magnuson report ducks

the issue of National Health Insurance, and al-

though the commission recognizes that only IS'"^©

of the private expenditures for medical care is'

covered by prepaid medical plans like Blue

Cross, it insists thf^t this is the method which

must be pursued toward a solution,

LABOR OBJECTIONS
The labor and consumer members of the com-

mission, A. J. Hayes, EHzabetii Magee, and Wal-

ler Reutlier were forced to issue a minority report

to this section of the study. But even this minor-

ity is quit mild in tone and calls for Na-

tional Health Insurance supported by joint em-,

ployer-employee contributions and other tax rev-

enues only if the proposed law does not force

compulsory state participation in a grants-in aid

program. Prof. Harris advocates a much better

plan in his LID pamphlet, although it too is not
^

as comprehensive as the British system. It has
,

been estimated that a national plan would cost

about 7.2 billion dollars to operate. Wo certainly -.

can afford it, if the British can.

The Magnuson Commission irietl hard to plac-
^

ate the AMA but it did not succeed. On the day

the report was issued tlie medical lobby was

ready witli a blast at it. We can expect very -

little social legislation from the Eisenhower ad-

ministration, not even the inadequate substitu-
^

tion for National Health Insurance proposed in _

the Magnuson Report. On this President Eisen-

hower and the AMA agi-ee, especially since no '.,

one else was invited to the consultation.
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iSome Light On Why Workers Strike
y

By ROSS STAGNER

(Ross Slagner is Professor of Psychology at Ihe

University of Illinois,)

While the statistics on strikes are seriously in-

iidequate, both as to causes and effects, it is sur-

^prising that so little has been done with them

in the" statistically minded USA, It has remained

lor a British statistician to show us that a

thoughtful and inventive approach to the analy-

: sis of strike data can lead to real insights into

the relations of workers and employers.

The book opens with a brief historical intro-

duction.* From this, instead of plunging directly

into his statistical data, the author makes the

: assertion that there has been a marked decline

\. in labor militancy in Britain, and proceeds to

I examine the factors effecting this change. While
: it ultimately appears that the figures bear him

[ out, the reader at first may feel some doubts be-
^ cause it is not clear how much of a decline in

' militancy has occurred. Actually, the figures show
that there has been a substantial drop in magni-
tude (workers per strike) and a greater one in

Oration, more or less continuously since 1921,

except for the peak in the General Strike of 1926.

The chief factors contributing to this change
fieemed to be: the involvement of unions in the
Labor Governments, and consequent periods

when strikes were held back for political reasons;

wars and threats of war, during which patriotism

reduced strike action; and the establishment of

Joint Bodies which settle many issues by higher-
kvel negotiations without strikes. It appears that

the British labor movement is much more en-

^ tangled in official commitments to conciliate, ne-
r gotiate and arbitrate, as com.pared with the USA;
Kalso that there is more control of unions from
W what we would call the "international" level, so
h that a high percentage of strikes nov/adays are

"unofficial" or even in direct opposition to union
officialdom. The author seems to alternate be-
tween praise and criticism of the rank-and-file
for their overt action despite the braking action
c£ top officials.

A particularly valuable section for certain Am-
erican politicians to read would be that on the
control of strikes, primarily by direct legal ac-
tion. The author's observations indicate that the
drastic legislation passed after the 1926 General
Strike had little or no effect. While the very
existence of the law may have had some deter-
?«nt impact, its provisions were rarely applied
Sj^fainst workers and in most of these cases the
courts upset the government's case. Even during
World-War II the legal sanctions were relatively
mefTective: Knowles states that, of about 1,500,-
000 strikes, the law was invoked against 5,000,
and penalties were imposed on 1,917.

MAKING COMPARISONS
The most original contributions of the volume

sure presented in Chapters 4 and 5, and the statis-
tical appendix. After v/arning the reader regard-
ing the weaknesses of the rav/ data from which
strike statistics are derive^!, Knowles plunges in-
to thfe task of teasing out meaningful compari-
a&ms from the figures on causes of strikes. We
mmt take account of a remarkable diversity of
lactors; economic, sociological and psychological.
On the economic, side, it is clear (p, 148) that

^^ presence of a substantia] body of unemploy-
•^ wofrkers sharply depresses strike activity. The
PK>bIem of "real v/ages** versus "money v/ages"
Iptf a more thorough examination than in most
IW£^, and with better stati.stics. While the re-
Milts are not conclusive, it appears that strike
action relates more dependably to the highly vis-

•STRIKES. A &iu<ir m induatzial conflict. By K. G. J.
C. Kttowi**. Philc*ophic«i Library, N»w York. M-75,

I

ible "money wage" and much less regularly to

the concealed "real wage." The latter is often an
issue in bargaining, but less likely, apparently,

to evoke enough emotion to set off strike action.

One of the valuable contributions is a demon-
stration of how modern statistics can help in

separating the relative contributions of varying

factors in a complex condition. It has long been
known that miners all over the world are pro-

ductive of more than their share of strikes; and
it is also known that some regions within a

country consistently have more strikes than
others. Knowles shows that it is possible to break
down the strike figures in such a way as to sep-

arate the industry variable from the area vari-

able, and estimate the importance of each. In-

dustry, he finds, is more important (his indices

running from mining, 3.7, textiles, 3.0, down to

building, 0.4, -and clothing, 0.3). Regional differ-

ences are substantial, and these can be related

to other data on what he delicately calls "adverse
social conditions." In other words, underprivil-

eged areas (except for those on a bare subsistence

level) contribute far more than their share to

the strike total.

THE REAL CAUSES

What are the real causes of strikes? As Knowles
points out there are many factors which never
appear in the statistics, but which are none-the-

Do strikes constitute a major factor in ]c},^produc ? The British experience indicates thatabou 2% of the working time lost per ,^a

I

due to stnkes; the other 98% i, a function
absenteeism, illness, breakdowns, layoffs .t.
Similariy the figures on loss of production due
to a specific strike (e.g., the computations en thetons of coal lost due to a miners' strike) ignore
the fact that in most cases these losses are made
up within a short time. Indeed, in some coal
strike years, total annual production has run
above normal.

He introduces an inferesling sidelight by citing
Ihe anlhracite strike of 1920 (USA), in which
some eight deaths were atributed to strike vio-
lence; if the mines had been operating, and fHe
usual accident rale held, 200 men would have
been killed. His data on the British mines in-

dicate that, in years without strikes, absenleeism
goes up; if the worker finds the pressure loo
much, he may simply lake lime off on his owa
initialive. By providing a rest period, even if the
loss of pay is painful, ihe strike seems to reduce
this voluntary absenleeism for a substantial pe-
riod of time.

This book, then, is full of interesting, sugges-

tive and provocative facts. It is most unfortunate,
therefore, that it is not written in such a manner
as to help the reader separate the wheat from the

less important. One is this matter of "adverse ^^^^' "^^ indeed in such a way as to locate the

social conditions" which may set off feelings of

resentment and hostility which are readily chan-
neled into disputes about wages or working con-

ditions. Another is the fatigue and monotony
problem—the difficulty of getting any personal
satisfaction from modern factory work.

The fact that no personal advanlage will ac-

crue to Ihe worker from doing a betler job—he
will only increase the profils of the owner— is

another probable factor. Finally, ihe worker's
feeling of powerlessness, Ihe superior bargaining
position of the employer, may induce a need for

unity within the work-group and for a demon-
stration of the power begotten of such unity.

Most of these, he concedes, cannot be demon-
strated in the data, but they may very well un-
derlie the "immediate" demands for wages and
working conditions.

It might be thought that facts on the effects

of strikes v/ould be easier to obtain; yet Knowles
finds many difficulties. His .section on wage con-
sequences will probably not convince many read-
ers that strikes have a negligible effect on wages.
Yet, his figures show that between 1927 and 1939,
"the increase in wages which might be considered
as directly *won' by striking amounted over these
thirteen years to less than 0.6 per cent of the
wage increases that came about by other means."
(p. 265) He grants that the threat of a strike may
have been a major weapon even if not carried
out.
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author's considered judgment about his observa-

tions. Many of these judgments have been made;
but they are often concealed in the middle of a

paragraph, tucked away in a footnote, or hidden
in other ways. In some cases the data are care-

fully reported and then no conclusion at all is

formulated.

COMMUNICATION: INEFECTIVE '*

Knowles tends to obscure the forest with a

surplus of trees; even a reader accustomed to

wading through statistical tomes can be forgiven

for getting lost in this one. The style is generally
,

plodding; occasionally it is livened by a delight-

ful quotation from a strike pamphlet, only to

lapse back into obscurity once more. These bar-

riers to effective communication are the more

deplorable because the people in this country

who might profit most from it—the policy-makers

for the union movement — will be unlikely to

spend the time and effort necessary to plow

through it. Yet it raises many important issues

about union policy which must some day be de-

cided; and it may be of considerable importance

that they be settled soon.

The problem of government benefits to work-

ers is just one of these. Both members and union

officers are quite likely to strive for these farms

of legal assistance; yet, their over-all impact

seems to be to reduce union militancy and p^^"

haps actually to weaken the union as a functional

organization.

Industry-wide bargaining, and negotiation oi

wage rates on a national scale, represent another

problem. The British have found that sectional-

ism and controversy within the union have been

frequent consequences of such large-scale nego-

tiation. Holding back the more advanced sections

of the industry in order to win concessions ior

the backward areas is a case in point. While this

need not mean the futility of nation-wide or m^

dusty-wide bargaining, it certainly points to con-

sequences which must be faced.

Obviously the American labor movement mus^

answer these and other questions in the ligbt ot

our own context of economic, social and P^-^*^^^

ogical influences. But we can learn fro0i ^^
British, and this book has much of value for ^

to consider. ^
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Sooh In Review

\ The McCarthy Miasma
jf.-CARTHY— The Senator, The Man, The Ism. By Jack Ander-

son and Ronald W. May. Beacon Press. $3.75.

REVIEWED BY LOREN NORMAN
This book was a hurry-up job which was published jusl before

i« election last fall. The authors did a lot of digging, especially

e McCarthy's early days and the methods he used to gain a place

s the sun. and the very fact thai they broughl together in one
joA a lot of material that had been published in newspapers and
esgaiiiies, plus the additional background and detail which An-
jersea and May proride. make il an impressive document,
Tae authors plainly label it a»— • _____

XDorters' notebook" and state
j

^^"^^^^ about it.^' You can imag-

. tatthey leave to sociologists of ^^^ ^"^^^ McCarthy would do to

\

ie future the task of assaying
4"ih€ varied and multi-colored
' rsponses of the American peo-
^e to the McCarthy sideshow/'

^ The American people—and the
:«5ple of Wisconsin, particularly
-have not learned how to deal ^f^^'®

credit for doing a lot of
' n which future

base their judg-

»ith McCarthy. The main reason

Ijj^^r tbs. it seems to me, is that
- y^.ie^ aerator's critics try to deal

, yj him as a reasonable man.
I

^"^^ f'^'Pect people to listen to
liesion. but people react emo-
[ l3:!iElIy.

,

i nave talked to otherwise
\
finally intelligent persons who

I J ^^'^° on civil liberties but

I ^ will defend McCarthys ac-
r f^ ^^ith considerable heat.
, ^^^ Hacme student is reported

I

^a^e told a high school teach-
•

we know you're a Socialist.
: ^fead and tell us Sen. Mc-
^y has dodged his income

*^WrmOUT CONSCIENCE
«s^°^^^^^ *^ings that fcols

^
oout dealing with AlcCarthy
•^J^e expect him to have a

^- Even Huey Long—
the Wisconsin senator

times compared—h&d a
of social conscience

certain warmth that he
to convey to the com-

Jie.

crooks are us-
^ith having a

' is ruthless, and
\ iJ^^'^'^^^"^*- Caught

p jjr iramediately takes

,
^^^fcui never retracts

I ^J^ ^i^^ed his closest

V,
associates m his

^-^w- And he has
*»d faull-doE&d edn-

Ijog^L^^ state Supreme

BtT^^^ie*' ^^ inatter how

•J^ «^t -j.e Com

f"
*orid disarm-

government employee who
made a similar statement,

"While much more needs to be
done in explaining the McCarthy
miasma which is creeping over
America, Anderson and IVIay de-

the legwork
historians wiJl

ments.

Autobiography

OF PROTEST.
F. Urie. Island

PILGRAMAGE
By Caroline

Press, S2.Q0.

Caroline Urie of Cleveland,
Ohio, has been a lifelong social-

ist, pacifist, teacher, social work-
er and, at one time, a Venetian
needlepoint lace w^orker.

Unfortunately, "Pilgramage of
Protest," the autobiography she
tells in the third person, does
not deal with these parts of her
life but rather with her forma-
tive years as a child of eight
and imtil she entered college.

Caroline Urie's many friends
among the readers of THE CALL
will recognize the childhood of
the woman they know- and wiU
enjoy reading this quietly writ-
ten account of life in a mid-
western Quaker family.

Toward UDS
To the Editor:

The Union for Democratic So-
cialism has now achieved tem-
porary organization. It is eager
for applications from socialists
in and out of the Socialist Party
and Social Democratic Federa-
tion. They should be addressed
to Meyer Miller, Room. 706, 112
E. 39th Street, New York 3, N.Y.
You who apply will receive
printed material giving more in-
formation.

Let me make two or three
things clear: First, this Union
for Democratic Socialism is not
a parly, nor a substitute for the
Socialist Party or the Social
Democratic Federation. Second,
it does not interfere with nego-
tiations for unity between these
political organizations or med-
dle in any way with that im-
portant proceeding. Third, some
unfortunate experiences in start-
ing this UDS about a year ago
made us careful to invite orig-
inally only those whom we knew
definitely to be believers in the
American equivalent of the Fab-
ian Society.

Because we had discovered
much' sensitivity in certain quar-
ters lest the new organization
should be just a front for either
the SP or SDF, we leaned over
backward and did not invite to

the organization meetings im-
portant people in the manage-
ment of these political groups.
That period is over. Permanent
organization will be effectuated
after we have recruited a mem-
bership. Hence this letter.

NORMAN THOMAS

Scholarship To Hoit<^r

James Graham

Plan For Korea
To the Editor:

In order to stop the war in

Korea we should examine its

causes as well as the reasons for
its continuance, not so much to.

place the blame on those respon-
sible, but rather that we may
more intelligently devise a plan
for the immediate and perman-
ent end of hostnities. That the
senseless blood-letting and wan-
ton waste of war should stop at

once is the utmost in desirabil-
ity for both moral and economic
reasons.

My suggestions are these:

1. Immediate cessation of hos-
tilities based on the following
provisions: (a) As there. is to be
no resumption of armed confhcl
all negotiations and all confer-
ences shall be made after a
cease-fire order rather than be-
fore, (b) The liberation of all

pnsoners-of-war. Those unwill-
ing to return to their homelands
should be settled in the coun-
tries of their choice with means
provided for self-support. (This
should have been done long
since and there would be now
no question of enforced repatria-

Hepublic of China to the United
Nations, not as an award for
aggression in Korea, but merely
to use common sense and to
right a wrong. Also recognition
by the United States as the de
facto government of China for
the same reasons.

3. Immediate lifting of all bans
on trade with China and North
Korea excepting only di.stinctly
war materials such as guns and
ammunition.

4. Participation ol all Korea in
free election for the. purpose

of unification under a single gov
ernmenl. This election should be
adequately supervised by a com
mittee made up of nationals
from such neutral countries as;
India, Indonesia, Ceylon, Swed-
en, Switzerland, Mexico, Uru-
guay and Costa Rica. (If polic-
ing is deemed necessary or ad-
visable, this committee should
have supervision and be empow-
ered to arrange for an adequate
police force, entirely civilian,
preferably unarmed.) There
should be advance agreement to
abide by the decision of the elec
torate whether the Communists
or non-Communists win. Provi-
sion should be made for all mi-
norities who so desire, to par-
ticipate and be represented in
government. Election costs to be
borne by the United Nations.

5. There should be no reprisals
for war guilt. (Use of liquid fire

flame throwers and the bombing
of non-combatants certainly must
be classed as atrocities.)

6. Admittance of a United
Korea to the United Nations.

7. Withdrawal of all foreign
troops from Korea before the
election.

8. Korea be given a priority
by the United Nations of im-
mediate and continuing aid in
alleviating suffering and repair-
ing the ravages of war no matter
who wins the election.

PAUL F. ALBRIGHT
HoUydale, Calif.

owned for the good of all the^
people. These, and many othe
things are free for all, and thai
is SOCIALISM. Who would noM
ask that public convenicnoes
turned back to private owne
ship?

It would take only a Jittl
thought and common sen.se lo
anyone to see that social- owneil
ship of the big industries wou
be a blessing if our industrisU
system was being run to suppl^
the needs of all our people with
out profit to private owner^l
who "Toil not, neither do they
spin."

Socialism would benefit every
man, woman and child; and pro-
vide plenty for all. The many
things we now have that are so-
cialized only show what could
be done if the whole plan ofj
Socialism were in operation.

W. H. RICHARDS
ladianapolie, Ind.

HELENA—The Montana State
Federation of Labor has estab-
lished a S600 annual James D.
Graham Scholarship in memory
of its late president. "Jimmy"
Graham was a long-time Social-
ist who gave unstintingly of his

time and effort to the cause.
i
nu qutsnon m eniurc«;u lepama-

The scholarship, which may bejtion. Not to do so was extreme
used m any Montana institution stupidity. Any pjisoners so fear-
of higher learning, will be ! ful of reprisals or so antagonistic
^fKarded en the basis of an ex- to communism that they did not
amxnation designed to show the

j
wish to go back to their homes,

of the bis- 1 were not enemies, and should
tory and methods of the Ameri- i not have been treated as prison-

'^ • Wt^ Zi["^
a^sara;- can labor moveu^m, the part it f ers-of-war in custody, any long-

fti»^ cn^^^^
*^.'* he; plays in our society aiid how itjer than absolutely necessary.)

Jt Jot tiejj:^
, nSf-trts the national economy. ' 2 Admjitance of the Soviet

'j^r^ oa« , ,;
ammauon designed to

^i^*^**!*! a^ ^^ according student's knowledge of the bi5- 1 were not enemies,

'^Siir'**^ fr*
^\^** 'Sta]- tory and methods of th ' "

'

For More Socialism
To the Editor:

The capitalist press would
have us believe that Socialism

is an imported idea that has
nevjer been tried in the United
States and that it would be a

calamity if it became the policy

of this country.

But, Socialism has been tried

in this country and so far as jt

has gone, there would be an up-
roar if anyone were to suggest

that it be abandoned.

There was, within the lifetime

of the writer, a time when our

roads were privately ov.'ned and
there were toll gates at which
drivers were stopped by gates

which were opened hy payment
of loll for the use of the roads.

The highways are now socialized

and are free for all to use as if

each driver was sole owner of

them all. Our public schools are
free, and provide education for
our children without individual
cost.

Recommended Movie
To the Edifor:

"Miracle in Milan" is a fantasy^
with social significance. This pic-
ture obviously is not made in
Hollywood. None of the heroes
ride from mansion to mansion in
limousines, nor live in luxury
without working in order to
portray the American Way of
Life.

The characters of this drama
are poor people—they would be
workmg people if there were
work to be had. They live in
Mjlan's shantytown along the
railroad tracks, jumping up and
down to keep v/srm, and des-
perately hungry. The hero is an
unemployed boy just out of an
orphanage, who teaches them to
work together to find laughter
and comradeship even in a dis-
mal life; and a song which ex-
presses the hopes of working
people everywhere: "We want a
little home, a little plot of
ground to till."

The main theme of "Miracle
in Milan" is the conflict between
human rights and property
rights. Believe it or not, thia
picture has everything, even bar-
ricades?

But here is where the fantasy
comes in. Transparent spirits be-
gin to run around the icene, a
magical dove grants the shanty-
towners' every request, and the
final scene shows them soaring
into the sky on flying broom-
sticks, heading for a Kingdom
where good morning means

good morning."

It is true that there is an air

of unreality in much of this pic-
ture, but it will probably mys-
tify ^he bourgeoi.hie more than
those who have themselves been
down and out. A drama which
raises very real questions, and
then answers them by pure fan-
tasy, has interesting education^al

possibilities. So tee it, if only

for a pleasant relief from Holly-
wood's capitally proyiagaada;

but take some friends aJang with
you, and don't forget to teil

them what the reaJ anj^wer ia to

I

Our parks arid playgrounds
sre free to alL Roads arc smootb- w^*" wit-i i.i*r fk^u auivw-c-j ig>

}y paved and electrically lighted I th* quertion ol human rights,

by social ownership and many iTLTEH WntAJfT
other convemences are socially
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Calling The Shots

L

^ace Offensive
By HERMAN SINGER

prfsonei" of war as the first step toward a cease-fire .n

"""'tMs was accompanied by a general softening of altitude

toward the West generally, and the United States m parfcu-

ar hidcative of the fact that the KremUn leaders do not

think the Soviet people will continue to respond to the whip-

S-up war propaganda to which they have been subjected

overThe pas" seven years. The change has been not.ceable

on all le^els, which means that the new "peace offensive

™av vield somewhat mere in actual results than previous

mo^e^ in this direction. Unfortunately it t"ay even re-mfec

western spokesmen with a new variety of "Moscow fever

reminiscent of the unlamented Popular Front days of the

mid-thirties.
^

. . ^-f

\s usual, everv new Soviet policy has its ongm m de-

ferences among the leading elements in control of Soviet

life It would appear that the struggle for succession among

Soviet leaders is far from decided, and this factor, as much

as any other, may explain the readiness to adopt a soft

line Until Stalin's successor emerges-the chosen method

of arriving at this state will probably involve employment

of Stalin's contribution to modern political science, the mass

purge-the Soviet leaders have apparently agreed tempor-

arily to tone down provocations in the foreign field.

In this connection, it is interesting to note that a Rus-

sian defector has recently reported that the NKVD influence

in the Red Armv in the USSR is so pervasive that IsKVD

regiments alone have access to arms at all times, the regular

army use of such weapons being supervised by secret police

units. J • ^

The change in Soviet line coincides with an era during

which American foreign policy seems to be teetering on the

verge of dual state-Ism. a condition in which State Depart-

ment policy is simultaneously influenced by and subject to

the psychological veto of Senator McCarthy.

Thus, after lining up a sizabte GOP bloc to oppose the

nomination of Charles Bohlen as Ambassador to the USSR,

McCarthy suddenly announced that he had obtained an

agreement bv v/hich a number of Greek ship owners would

cease shipments of goods to the Chinese Communists. These

negotiations, McCarthy explained, were too "delicate;' to en-

trust to the State Department. This maneuver earned for

McCarthy a presidential "well-done," plus an accolade from

Secretary of State Dulles. In return, McCarthy promised to

take the"^State Department into his confidence in his conduct

"]f future diplomatic operations.
_

*

J. While this ludicrous inner-party struggle may simply.

S)e a sign of the forthcoming split in the GOP, it does pre-

sent too a tipoff as to the guide lines of an administration

vv^hich was heralded as being ready to take a brand new

look at American foreign policy. The new line of the Soviet

rulers makes possible a recasting of American policy. The

new men in the Kremlin, uncertain of their own support,

can now be confronted with demands for relieving their

own people of the h^avy armament burden, for loosening

their grip on the satellite countries, for .permitting UN

agencies to undertake programs of international reconstruc-

tion. \
For the first time in many years, Soviet leaders are

susceptible to a hard-hitting poUtical drive from the West.

. Yet, despite this unique opportunity, there has been no in-

dication that a foreign policy team composed of Eisenhower

and Dulles, v/ilh McCarthy glowering from the dugout, is

capable of enuciating a program that will take advantage of

the new turn of events.

It is therefore all the more important for hberal and la-

bor groups to urge a political offensive which would make

the Soviet "peace offensive" yield meaningful gains lor the

peoples still groaning under the Soviet yoke.

Peronism Adopts SovJeig

Technique: Gives Supporttt.

To Fake 'Socialist Party
The dictatorship of General Peron has been very anxious to break the resistanc

ihose valiant workers who have continued to oppose the regime. Force has not succ

in breaking all opposition, so the government is now attempting to resort to guile

This attack is being directed*

in particular against the Social-

ist Parly, which has been one of

the chief centers of resistance

of the democratic workers. Al-

though the party has not been

able to liold public meetings for

several years, its press has been

almost completely suppressed,

and its leaders and memtiers are

being dogged at every turn by

agents of the Peronista secret

police, the very existence of the

organization has continued to

gall the Peronistas.

So they have apparently laun-

ched an attempt to destroy the

last open evidences of the party's

existence as a center of opposi-

tion to the Peron regime, using

a method familiar to the Soviet-

dominated regimes in Eastern

Europe.

The first step of the govern

ment in this new attack was the

release on January 21 of four

Socialist trade union leaders who

had been held in jail smce last

May without any charges being

brought against them: Alfredo

Leon Ferreira, Arturo Ravina,

Juan B. Lamcsa, and Miguel

Briuolo. All four were leaders

of the COASI trade union group,

affiliated to the OP..I.T.

They were released after the

intervention of a group of Per-

onistas, most of whom were ex-

members of the Socialist Party,

headed by Juan Unamunt>, one-

lime Socialist city councillor in

Buenos Aires, now widely re-

garded as an agent of Peron's

secret police.

This group ot Peronistas pre-

sented a request to Minister of

Interior Angel Borlenghi that

the four be released, saying that

'in view ot the failure of th

Socialist Parly to do anythin;

for these workers" they were in-

tervening. Of course, the facts

are that the Socialists and other

free trade unionists had been

fighting without letup to free

these and the hundreds of other

trade union prisoners of the

Peron regime.

Less than two weeks before

the intervention of Unamuno
and his friends, Drs. Alfredo Pal-

acios and Carlos Sanchez Via-

monte, both leaders of the Ar-

gentine Socialist Party, had com-

menced habeas corpus proceed-

ings to obtain the release of the

four trade Unionists -involved,

but the court had refused to

hear their demands.

THE RIVAL SOCIALISTS

Coinciding with the move of

Unamuno and Barl.nghi was an-

other attack on the Socialist

Party made by its ex-leader En-

rique Dickman, who was expel-

led from the party a year ago

for desertion to Peron. In a pub-

lic letter to the Executive Com-

mittee of the Socialist Party, he

asserted his "freedom of action"

to move against the party, and

this was widely interpreted to

mean that he would attempt to

establish a rival pro-Peron "So-

cialist Party."

It is in this connection that

the move of Unamuno and his

friends — who include Em'ique

Dickman's son Eugenio, expelled

from the Socialist Party several

years ago for shady financial

deals with the Peron administra-

tion—appears so sinister. Una-

muno and his associates still

claim to be "Socialists," but say

they are "realists," and hence

support Peron.

The Dickman letter and the

Unamuno assertion that the So-

cialist Party has refused to de-

fend its members who are Per-

on's political prisoners, seems to

presage the establishment of a

puppet Peronista "Socialist Par-

ty" by the Dickman-Unamuno
forces, perhaps under the person-

al protection and encourage-

ment of Minister of Interior An-

gel Borlenghi, himself a rene-

gade Socialist and a Peronista

'trade union leader."

If a puppet "Socialist
-p&jxfl

were to be established, there

little doubt that the Peron gr,

ernment would recognize
it

the "real" Socialist Party, jv*'

government could then be

peeled to seize the Social^,

Party's headquarters in Burnnj

Aires, the famous Casa del Pueb-

lo, with its magnificent labor h.

brary and printing presses, and

to turn these headquarters ove

to the ersatz "Socialists" in Per-

on's pay.
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Fteonard D. Abbott:
,ast Of The Mohicans

By MAX NOMAD
The death of Leor.ard D. Abbott, at the age ot' 74, removed from the American scene

tjie last of the Tvlohicans among the American radicals of half a century ago. I first saw

f>im forty years ago when he was one of the most popular speakers in the Ferrer School,

tlie center of the then not quite extinct anarchist movement among the English speaking

Is of New York.

Page S«t

His appe^irance—he u-a5 raJt,

tj^dsome, but whether blond or

ij^grk I no longer remember, fo:

lie has been bald and gray for

tjve last thirty years—never lail-

^ to impress those who blund-

ered into one of the lectures of-

fered by that organiration. Neith-

«-\?uld his winning personality

[ to bring harmony into the

janks of the often quarrelling

jnarchists. '•"VVobblfes," and plain

jranks haunting that club in that

^ion of Harlem which at that

jjtae was still ethnically

of the lower East Side,

^wing no indication that it

lould become the stronghold of

gie Werto Rican and Italian ad-

mirers of Vito Marcantoi^io.

particularly remember the

peech which- he delivered in

313 after the conviction to one

:ear of imprisonment of Frank

Ipannenbaum, then an ardent

inarchist or Wobbly—I no long-

remember, does he? Tannen-

eum had been arrested for lead-

ng a crowd of unemployed and

feomeless men lo various church-

asking for food and shelter.

Abbott's appeal in behalf of the

still very young immigrant boy
pras very moving. (After his re-

ase from, prison the gifted

gster found sympathizers

enabled him to enter col-

;e. Ke is now a very respect-

Sable and exceedingly conserva-
iiive professor at Columbia Uni-
versity who even has kind words

>r the allegedly redeeming fea-

[tures of Negro slavery.)

WORDS HAD MEAIDING
A fluent speaker and UTiter

—

was editor of various non-
;l»litical magazines—Abbott did

it excel either as a theorist or
a propagandist. A critic v/ho^ not know' him personally,

^«^ouid have been inclined to call

libertarian phrase-maker.
''^ in this he would have been
ufcily mistaken.

To Abbott libertarianism and
^^nanrtarianism weren't phrases.

nr>eam. or rather, "he felt

every word he said. To him,

who was u comparatively pros-

perous man. anarchism, the ne-

gation of authority, T^-as the em-
bodiment of justice and freedom.

He did not bother about the fine

points of theory and hardly ever

reflected about t}\e diiTercnees be-

tvv-een the respective views of

Proudhon, Bakunin or Kropot-
kin. He was not a sectarian

—

and in this he favorably differed

from most radicals who hate
I

radicals of another hue more
than they do those who are ir

power.

His sympathies for the under
dog made him acclaim the Bol-

shevik revolution at its outset.

He saw in it the dawn of a new
and better era in human history

He was not the only humanit-
arian and radical to have made
that mistake.

. His pro-Bolshevist sympathies
cooled off after the conclusion

the Civil War in the early

1920's. But they seem, to have
returned during the 1930"s wiien

to many unsophisticated and un-
informed liberal intellectuals the

USSR began to loom as the bul-

wark of civilization against Nazi

and Fascist barbarism. I remem-
ber how embarrassed he was
when, meeting me for lunch

during the late 1930's, he heard

my bitter criticism of the fellow-

travelers because of their un-

critical support of Stalin.

OPPOSED TOTALITARIANISM
Eventually he realized his mis-

take, of course, and since that

time he always gave his support

to all radical and liberal causes

that were opposed to all hues of

totalitarianism.

I saw him last shortly before

his death. He felt happy when
I told him that the existence of

disinterested men like him, was
a great comfort for those who
were on the point of becoming
misanthropists. It was not an

idle compliment to cheer up a

dying man who knew that he

was dying. I really meant it.

For he was one of those rare

IIF£ OF THE PflRTV

speak

deviations from, or mutations of,

'•that breed of swine called men ^^'

in general" (Eugene O'Noill),

for whom decency, sympathy,
fair play and compassion were
a way of life and not merely
empty words.
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Socialists To Hoiil

May Day Rally

At Hotel Diplomat
New York Socialists will

celebrate May Day at a rally-

on the evening of April 30,

at the Hotel Diplomat, 108

West 43 St.

In addition to speakers
represeniing J h e Socialist

Party, the Social Democratic
Federation, the Jewish So-

cialist Bund, the Socialist

Verband, the International

Ladies' Garment Workers
Union, the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers, and other
socialist and labor groups,
there will be a iull program
of music, enlertainmeni and
group singing.

f^icket Lines, Protest

eating To Mark fight

!o Franco Terrorism
lines and a protest

s»Ji^
New York will mark

^**° anniversary of the proc-
^«>n of the Spanish Repub-

ilT^^'^^
Imes wm take place

** Spanish Tourist Office,
^ i«na 52nd Street, on

•y, April 13, between 12
^' ^-^ on Tuesidav.

5 and 6.

rally will be held
«c,use (40th Street, west of
*^^«e^ on AprU 15tii. Tne
^K **>11 begin promptly at

y. April 14,

Free-

Speakers will include Norm.an
Thomas, Chairman of the Com.-

mittee to Defend Franco's Labor

Victims, Nev/ York City Coun-

cil President Rudolph Halley, a

speaker from the CIO. the AFL,
and ADA. Representatives of the

various Spanish exile groups

will also be at the meeting.

The picket lines and rally are

under the joint sponsorship of

The Committee To Defend Fran-

co's Labor Victims, 112 E. 19th

Street, and the Inter-American

Association For Democracy and

Freedom.

.-Vrlin;

pai^n to elr^ct Vern Davidson to

bo.Trd of educition.

San Francisco, Monthly forums
held at the Workmen's Center.
Steiner Street, corner of Golden
Avenyrt. On April 24. .Alfred C.
Profeaaor of Philosophy at San 1

CISCO Stat<! Collesie, who has rcc
returned trom six. months in India,

3pe;ik ".About India." On May 22.

review "Capjtalia
and Socialism on Trial- by Fritz Stern-
ber«

COLORADO
In ormation concerning activities in

Colo rado can be secured from the state
tar> . Ailene Whittjhead. P.O. Box

lib. Uen ver. A Socialist Seminar anatv-
zmg cur renl problernd 15 held

INDIANA

monthly.

In ormatton concerning activities in

Indij na can be secured from Lawrence
Bra:. ton. statfc secretary, P.O. Box 1004.

iOTZ U't

MASSACHUSETTS
In orraation concerning activities in

Massachi setts can be secured from Ju-
lius Be rnstein. state secre tary, 1 1

Rocky Nook Terrace, Jamaica Plain 30.

On ,\pri

on

'.An;;-

Apr:I

dependent Social

Ei^iectorn! Action."
thuf Bernatcin. C
Chartier of the B.

ogy will di»eus3. "Non-V
Revolutionary World."
A apecijl May Day pro-

nrd for M.-iv 1.

NEW YORK

topic will be

Candidates
d the apeakei

April 27. Richa^
. St:hnol ofj

ul.-» Fori hfJd

. Mass.

! Local Boston meets every Wed:
;
evening at 8: 1 3 p.m. On April 8 the

: regular monthly business meeting was
'held at the Workmen's Circle Center.

:6I2 Blue Hill .Avenue. Dorches.ter. Ed-
i ucational meetings are held at the

Icharte:? Street Meeting House, 70

I

Charles Stree:. Dr Alexander Erlich.

Wednesday of the month ,it

Hcbs. 52 02 94th Street. EImh»£
April 3. .Norman Thomaa addreS^
group,

A card party wilt be held at"
home of the Cohens, 1039 Eaatei
P.Trkwny. Brooklyn, on Saturday e
ning. April \\. to raise funds for
Parkway Discussion Croup. Admissic
is one dollar.

OHIO
Local Cleveland held a di.-«cu=i»ioi

future Party policy on .March 22,
on April 9. a discussion of thes
of the new technology on oui^
order. Information on st

can be secured by writing to Box"5
Maple Valley Station. .Akron 20.

PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia. .A nicmbership meetinj^

of Local Philadelphia was held on Fril
day. March 2 7. at 8:30 p.m.. to pla;S
future activities.

Local Berks. The first picnicj
\'^y) season has been schedug
June 14 at Socialist Park The^
tive committee of L^

on April 16 at 3 p ::

Str< al

ated and

ialis lal

being held in Reading on^Apri
^ dinner at $1 will be held agj
;um on Saturday evening.

WISCONSIN
lation concerning the Socia

m be secured from the Party'
3 6 West Juneau. Milwaukee.

Peace? Freedom? Socialism?

YES!
in Asia, as

the mcirch.

Europe, movements inspired by sociaHst ideais are

In the United Sta+es

majority of newspapers
ofFicial spokesmen, .abetted by the vast

and magazines, deliberotely distort the

meaning of sociaiism to condemn every bit of progressive fegislation,

past or future.

The SOCiAUST CALL is foremost in fighting' reaction at home,

^nd in bringing Americans news of the socialist movement abroad.

Your greeting to democratic socialists everywhere should appear

in our special 1953 MAY DAY issue of the SOCIALIST CALL. As a 1953

feature, every greeting of 55.00 or more entitles you to be a donor

of a one year subscription to a friend, fellow-worker, union or public

library, or fraternal organiiation.

LET'S HAV£ YOUR GREBTiNG NOW! Deadiine April 201

I
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Enclosed please find $. . . . to cover cost of my MAY DAY CALL
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Copy is enclosed D You write copy
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As I See It

two Post-Stalin Dangers

Of course, we socialists aloni^ with all

pother Americans, should be rejoicing in the
^"

'increasing hope of an honorable peace in

J^orea. We should warn against two opposite

^'dangers. First, the extraordinary develop-

nents in the cominunist world since Stalin's

^.eath should not make Americans soft on
communism. Never let your friends forget

how abruptly and terribly Stalin ended his

united front period by his mfamous pact
with Hitler. Whatever is the explanation of

things that are happening behind the iron
curtain, it is an explanation in terms of selE-

interest of Peiping. of Moscow, of Malenkov,
or Beria, or both.

It by no means follows, therefore, that if

the communists for their own reasons, at
least temporarily, want more peaceful rela-
tions, we anti-communists must want war.
If the first danger is lest the communists
lull United States and its alUes into false
Security, the second danger is that men who
cannot imagine any terms of conflict other
than military will make our government ap-
pear- to the Vi^orld as the enemy of peace.

I
That danger is aggravated by the fact that

Jinder our kind of capitalist system, transi-
tion into and out of the war economy are
always accompanied by tremendous drops
in the stock market. It's worthwhile at this
point to quote the closing paragraph of an
editorial in none other than the Wall Street
Journal: "War itself is a terrible thing but
\ve find yet more terrible the fact that there
iare men walking about talking as if peace
itself were terrible."

The Wall Street Journal seems to believe
that the system can take care of prosperity
automatically, with lower taxes and less
"^ernment spending on the wastes of war.n socialists must insist that it will not take

y^se^ without wise planning. Taxes
^should be lowered with peace, but

^^^^ ^° ^^ government spending
to protect employment, to take care of our
«wn social needs, and to enable us the better
to play our part in a cooperative war on
the world's poverty.

For example, an educational conference
was told the other day m Denver that we

Socialist World
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by Norman Thomas

should spend eleven billion dollars to put
our elementary .schools in proper order in
the United States. Certainly we do not have
to spend for war in order to support em-
ployment, but a capitalist system which did
not conquer unemployment until war came
cannot be trusted to do the job without the
wusest of government planning. Walter Reu-
ther's request to the President, to call an
economic conference should be supported.

In foreign affairs, the government and

TZt\v *^%^^^^^^ ^'^'^^ ^"^^ think .... .. .. .nugu, .here G.if^ahead. We must have a program for Europe fiths wanted to find out at lirst
and for A.sia Tt ty^^ric. c^^..^ „,.*- ^ :__ hand the conditions under which

a miner has to work m the heat
of the tropics.

Purpose of the mission was to
gather information on current
economic and poUtical trends in
West Africa for the BLP's na-
tional executive committee. The
delegation met with the African
ministers of the Gold Coast and
Nigerian governments, who were
elected to office under new con-
stUutions introduced by the La-
bor regime, and spoke with lead-
ers of the trade union and coop-
erative movements.

The group did not confine it-

crivA
^^^^ ^'^ ^^^ ^^^^ population cen--

give Iters. On the contrary, much of
the time was spent in visiting

B£P Strengthens Ti^

With African Workei
By MEYER MILLEH

African miners in Enugu, Nigeria '.^^-« .
se^ a former British Secretary of S ate for rT'^^ ^^^
nune and, pick in hands, chop away It ,hi , r^"' ^'' -._
the, shouldn't have been t'oo Turp^Ld Tot ^ ^^''

^^^^Twielder was Jim Griffiths forme- .V ^ ^"^'^'"^

Part., who started his wtkir! T/e a iTo'J;
^' '^' ^'''''^

of a delegation from the BLP
which spent five weeks studying
economic and political develop-
ments in Nigeria, the Gold Coast
Sierra Leone and Gambia. That
this was no mere sight-seemg
trip was evidenced by incidents
such as at Enugu, where Grif

and for Asia. It made sense not to recognize
Mao's government while he was fighting
the UN. But for a viable peace, we shall
have to recognize Mao's government simply
because it exists. Recognition would not
imply moral approval or an end of all con-
flict any more than the recognition of Russia
implies it.

We Americans can carry on for- democracy
better in an inclusive UN. But the condition
of real peace in the Far East and of the de
jure recognition of Mao should be a non-
aggression agreement all around which will
protect Formosa, Korea, and Indo-China
from attack. Other plans for the Far East
must include pressure on France to giv(
unequivocal guarantees of ultimate indepen
dence to " '

'^^ '

strengthen native government and forces.
Planning for peace, merely in the sense of

the absence of war, will require re-examin-
ation of the European, the African, and the
Latin-American situation. Most of all it will
require dramatic leadership toward univer-
sal disarmament under a strengthened UN.

Inevitably, any wise sort of foreign policy
must be accompanied by appropriate domes-
tic policy. It will require a continuing and
effective war on McCarthyism. It will re-
quire us to make our democracy more con-
spicuously successful at home. In particular
we Americans ought to be on guard against
a raid on our natural resources represented
by the present tideiands oil bill which has

inao-Chma and immediately to "^any small villages, scattered

already passed the House. The long and ±io^
short of it is that there is plenty of educa-
tional work for us socialists to do

Norman Thomas
- Aaron-Levenstein
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throughout the vast area, which
have remamed virtually un-
changed for centuries. There
they saw the worit being done
to raise living standards, the ht-
eracy campaigns and the com-
munity development schemes-
many of which were given their
initial impetus by the British
Labor administrations.

For the last several months,
special sub-committees s&t up by
the British Labor Party's exec-
utive committee have been work-
ing on a new program in prep-
aration for the xiBxt parliament-
ary elections. They now are
starting to present their sugges

which include a number

Democratic Party Jn^^^
strongly endorsed the con,
regionai collective security'
rangements under the Unf
N^ations in order to meet dir^
or indirect aggression from
mternational Communist

While opposing Japanese
armament as proposed by
Yoshida government, since
party feels priority should' ^given to economic improvements
the convention nevertheless ac'
cepted the need for security
forces sufficient to prevent "in-
direct encroachments" upon the
country's freedom. Concerning
the Korean war, the party voic-
ed its fear that new moves by
the present American Adminis-
tration might result m Widening
of the conflict, but asserted si-

multaneously that it rejected a
termination of the war "through
appeasement of the aggressor."

On the question of restoring
Socialist unity, the right wing
party pledged to seek to end
the spat in Social Democrat,
ranks. (Some time ago, the part^

spht into separate right- and
left-wing organizations, ostensib
ly because of differences over
the Peace Treaty, which tlie

right favored and the left op-

posed.)

In a united party, the con-

vention insisted, there must be

no room for any pro-Communist
leanings; the party must stand

for outright opposition to both

Communism and Fascism and

bar any association with them,

either in ideology or action.

Other principles listed by the

right wing party as the basis io:

unity include support for deir.o-

cratic socialism as advocated by

the Socialist International; rec-

ognition of realities as regards

the Peace Treaty; support for

collective security andastreng'n
ened JJN; closer ties with tne

Socialist International and free

Asian Socialist forces; coopera-

FINE FOOD —

of additional industries to be
brought under public ownership
or control. On the list for out-
right nationalization are water
supplies {at present mostly un-
der municipal ownership) and

I

mineral rights. For machine tion with the International Con
tools, aircraft construction, and federation of Free Trade Vn-

I

nune maxrhinery manufacture, a ions; priori tv for improved social
somewhat different method of conditions over rearmament.
nat,o„aUzation than the public Qn the trade union front, the

thfJ.
^^ ^-"i'elTorts by democr.t,c forces to

the mam compames m these in-\^^^,^. .^^/ .. ^^. ^..tj.t- "lert-
dustries (rather than aU of them) 1,,,,"^;;;. \,i[l[[ J^

.J, fo'.Vtheir -^x-
by buying up their sharei. or at ,' ,„',,;':, .."^

.I'i-,,?^ '!.,vU" th
''•^—

1-^.,^* ^ I- ..
tieniLst poucies upon tn

least enough to secure a con

J

n^
. „„. . , ^

t-ial Council of Trade Unions
trolhng x„l.^rest.

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^_^^^^, ^j^^ ^.ged"
Itie Labor Party's attUiatea ,„,it,. ,,^ ^^ democratic labor ar-

Urade umon membership at the gani<^:itu>ns in Japnn, and their
end of 1952 passed the five mil- atfihation with the ICFl'L'-

' tT 7fl ''''

*t',
'"'*

i'"" 'H ^^^y «i' these democratic lab-

mem^T-^' " "^"^^"^^orites sent me.sa^^es of ^reetmg

^1^ a7.^""" " °^"' *'"'^^ ti^^* convention, including the
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